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PLUTONISM  AND  THE  GROWTH OF ANDEAN  CRUST  AT 9" S FROM 100 TO 
3 MA. 
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RESUMEN: Chemical  variations  into  the  continent in plutonic  rocks, 9" S Peru, do not conform 10 models 
involving  increasing  continental  crust  components  etc.  They  relate to melting of new  basaltic  crust at 
increasing  deplll into Ihe continent as the  thick keel of the Andes evolved  over Ihe period  100-5 Ma. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Andes have  been  considered  to  be  the  archetype of a mountain  belt  produced  by  subduction  of 
oceanic crust beneath  continental  crust. In Peru  magmatism is confined to belts pardel to  tlle present 
trench  and  Coast  (Fig. 1)  and hom 100-3 Ma there  was a  migration  of the plutonic  locus  willl lime towards 
the  interior.  Such  progressions are usually  coupled  with a change  in  composition  considered to reflect 
thickening,  reworking and uplift,  which  according  to some mihors  reflects a fundamenlal  plutonic  cycle 
(eg. Pitcher,  1983).  Thus  the  Mesozoic  batholiths of western north America  show an eastwards change in 
composition  and  isotopic  signature  related to the leading edge of the  continental  shield.  Cllemically  based 
models  related 10 island/continentd arcs inclicate  transverse  variations in elcments and isotopes  away  from 
Ihe subduction zone (Saunders  et al., 1980). Here we dcscribe thc  transverse  cllanges in chemistry of the 
Dlutonic rock in the Andes of Peru O" S )  which are not  consistent  with  generalised  models  but  relate  to a 
A . ,  
change in source  and  deptll of melting. 

GEOLOGXCAL SETTING 

The Cordillera Blanca  Batholith 
(CBB)  lies 300 km inboard of  the  Coastal 
BatholitIl  (CB,  Fig. 1) and  together  lhcy 
represent  almost  continuous  plutonisln  over 
the  period  100 to 3 Ma, apart from a gap 
between  36-13 Ma which is filled by  minor 
intrusions  lying  between  the  two  batholiths. 
Here we contrast  the Iwo balholiths  and 
relate Ihc  clifferences to the  evolutioll  of  the 
Andean  margin  over  the  period 100-3 Ma. 
Aspects of the  geological setting arc oullined 
below. 

Fig. 1. Simpli€ied  map  of area north  of Lima 
showing  Corclillcra  Blanca  Batholith  lying 
inboard of the Coastal Batholith. 
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Csastai Batholith Cordillera Blanca Batholith 

lntruded - along continental margin; lntruded - over deep crustal keel (68krn) 
with Andean  trend; with Andean  trend; 

within Albian marginal  basin, -I- i Okm, within axial zone of Jurassic basin 

along a major  crustal  lineament, along major,  deep  megafault 
(entirely  volcanogenic); (mainly  graphitie  shales -1. sandstones) 

1680km long; c 4QOkrn long 

within the  extensional  lineamenr, i 88-37Ma; within transtensional  strike-slip pull apart, 12-3Ma; 
Uplift in Miocene. 

Uplift in U. Cretaceous and L. Tertiary. 

Specifidy, both batlwliths were inh-uded intQ basinal systems  related to continental margin extension 
which started in the  Jutassic at least. Futhermore the crushl source for  both  magmas was: NGW brmsaZric 
materid, at the bottom of the margimal basin  for the GB and at the bottom of the thiek (> 60 hm) Mioccn~ 
keel of the  Andes for the CBB. 

Both  batholiths are calc-rluhalins wich tonalitic  rocks  dominating the CI3 and  granitie rocks with 
troadhjemilic charackr (Atherton & Petford,  1993)  dominating the GBB. 

The increae in  peraluminosity in the CBB k not rehtd to an old cmstal compnent in the source. 
hdeed there is no old  emst  beneath this sector of Pem (Athertsn & Petf'ord,  1993). Rather it relates ts latc 
deformation ssoeiated with  fluid infiltration and allcali loss (Petford eC Atherton,  1992). Variations in 
composition  inboard fcom the continental lip are shown below. 

Vies t 
Coastal  Batholith * Cordillera Blanca  Batholith 

East 

/nt0 the continent  with  incfeasing  distance  from 
presepll  french 

No K/Si, Rb/Si, Th/Si, Ce/Si incr'ease  inboard 

but increase in Na O, Sr, W. A/CNK*, Ce, / Yb, 
and subtle decrease in &O, Th, Y, Ce. 

* A K N K  increase relates to late kigh Ievel 
deformation  and fluid penetration 
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DISCUSSION:  BASALT TO BATHOLITH 

Transverse  variations at 9" S in  Peru  do  not  conform  to  any  of  the  simple  models  put  forward  for 
continental  margins. M e r ,  compositional  variations  into  the  continent  relate  to  shallow  melting (< 10 km) 
of  Albian  basaltic  crust  to  produce  the CB (Atherton,  1990)  and  deep  melting  (ca. 50 km) of  the  newly 
thickened  basaltic  keel  of  the  Andes in the  Miocene to produce  the  CBB  (Atherton & Petford,  1993).  CB 
magmas are  calc-albali  with  compositions  determined by slab  enriched  mantle  mineralogies  with  residues 
of mainly olivine  and  pyroxene  (Fig. 2). In conmt the  Na-rich  magmas  of  the CBB are  more  alkalic  and 
relate to garnet-hornblende  residues in the  source.  They  are  thus similar to *te and  Archean high Al- 
TI'G (Fig. 2 and  Atherton & Petford,  1993).  Similar  Tertiary  Na-rich  plutons in Chile  suggest  that this 
transverse  pattern is not  unique to Peru.  However, it is clear  that this variation will only  relate  to  sectors 
dong the  continental  margin  where  the  source is basaltic  and Precambw lower  crust is absent  (see  Petford 
et al., f i s  volume). 
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